
Virtual 
Disney Trip

Primary 3’s

Time to reflect…

Primary 3 has been a very different school 
year compared to others. This week take some 
time to think about the times you have 
enjoyed and the experiences you’ve found 
difficult. It’s also an exciting time to think 
about what you are looking forward to most as 
you move in to Primary 4 and return to school. 

As it’s the last week of term there are some 
fun Disney themed activities for you to try 
which I hope you enjoy.

Have a great summer and I can’t wait to see 
you all in August! 

It has been a joy to be your teacher this year. 
Take care,
Miss Notarangelo



Monday

Health and Wellbeing
Can you help to prepare a 
healthy snack today? 
Follow a recipe if you 
can! Watch this scene 
from Ratatouille for 
some inspiration. 

Take a photo and show 
us your home made 
snacks! 

Literacy
Disneyland is in Orlando in 
America. Find out what 
the weather is like in 
Orlando this week. Will it 
be rainy, cloudy or sunny? 
What is the temperature?

Task: Create a weather 
report (this could be a video
like this one) to tell us about 
the weather at Disney 
World. What will we need to 
pack to be prepared?

Art
Create a passport that you 
can use during your trip! 
Remember to include:
• A front cover
• Your name
• A picture of yourself 
• Lots of space for 

characters names! 

Each time you see a character this 
week in a ride, video or song, make 
sure to write their name in your 
passport! How many characters will 
you meet by the end of the week?

Numeracy
Complete the time task – see
the next page.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jwLKPDJqldw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1npkEoEtos


Numeracy: What time? 

The park opens at quarter 
past 9.

Draw the hour and minute hands to show the time.

You visit Mickey’s house at 
11 o’clock.

You go on the log flumes at 
half past 1.

You visit the arcade at 10 
past 4.

You eat dinner at 6:15pm. The park closes at 25 
minutes past 8.  

Challenge!



Tuesday

Literacy
1. Ride on the 
‘Frozen Ever After’ 
Ride.

2. Think of 6 
words that rhyme 
with snow. 

3. Use all these 
words to write a silly 
story.

Music
Listen to:

The Little Mermaid -
Under the Sea

Task:
1. Why does Sebastian 

think it is better to 
live under the sea? 
Give 2 reasons.

2. Do you agree? 
3. Why or why not? 

Numeracy

Money task:
Choose either Mickey’s 
snack menu or a lunch 
time challenge task. 
See the next two pages 
for all the details!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8OHP9OriMA&t=274s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GC_mV1IpjWA


Aladdin fruit skewers 5p Pizza 7p

Ice cream 10p Rice crispy treat 6p

Pretzel 4p Doughnut 8p

Mickey’s Snack Menu
Circle 2 snacks that 
you would like, how 
much will it cost all 
together? 
Use the coins to pay 
for the items. 
How many ice creams 
could you get for 
50p?



Lunch time
You have £10.00 to spend on your lunch. 
1. What will you buy?
2. Do you have enough money? 
3. How much change will you get? 

Cheeseburger 
£6.00

Pretzel
£2.50

Fruit Kebab
£1.25

Apple
50p

Pizza 
£5.50

Hotdog 
£3.50

Chicken & Rice 
£7.25

Soup & Bread
£3.50

Crisps
70p

Orange Juice
£1.50

Frozen Milkshake
£2.50

Water
£1.00



Wednesday

Topic
Task: Enjoy the ‘It’s a Small 
World’ ride. The ride shows 
many countries and places 
around the world. 

Compare Scotland with 
another country. You might 
think about: weather, food, 
attractions/scenery, events 
and celebrations, flags or 
anything else you are 
interested in. You could 
present your information in 
a poster or by talking. 

Numeracy
Measure
To go on today’s the rides you must 
be taller than:
- 6 pieces of cutlery
- 6 of your own shoes/socks
- 3 books 
Estimate and then measure whether 
you are tall enough to ride!
Challenge: If you have a measuring 
tape/ruler, measure how tall you are. 
Can you find 3 things that are taller 
and 3 things that are shorter than 
you. Now have a go on the rides!
The Millenium Falcon Slinky dog dash

Literacy
Reading

Match the 
phrases to the 
correct picture. 
There are two 
options. The 
second page is a 
challenge. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7tbm4Au3dZ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3IZDfFDbGnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCa6_lLUfzw&t=20s


Match the pictures.

1. Two ducks in a boat.

2. A mouse and his house.

3. There is a rat in a hat.

4. The fish are in bags.



Match the Pictures
1. The hook is behind his back. 

2. The tower stands tall in the 
mountains. 

3. The lady flies high in the sky using 
her umbrella.

4. The beautiful lady falls in love with 
the ugly beast. They dance together. 



Thursday
Science and Technology
The year 2021 is 
Disneyland’s 50th

Anniversary!
We’ve been asked to help design a 
new ride. 

Think about:
• What will it be named?
• What movie is it based on? 
• Who will it be for? Young 

children, teenagers, adults? 
• What will it look like?  

Design your ride! You 
can draw or build this, 
you choose. 

Numeracy
Look at the map of Disney 
Land below. Can you find your 
way through the map? 
1. Start at the Entrance and 
go to Donald’s house boat.
2. Start at the log flume and 
go to the rollercoaster.
3. Start at the pond and go 
to the Frozen ride.

Challenge: Can you give 
detailed directions on how to 
get from each place to the 
next. For example, “Turn left 
then go straight until you get 
to the pond”.

Literacy

Common word king 
– can you find all 
the common 
words on the next 
page?





where

what

saidThe Common Word King

when
they

the

here

are ofwhy
come

you

would

were
does

many

Find all 15 of the hidden 
words to become the 
Common Word King. 



Friday
It’s time to enter Monstropolis, 
the city of Monsters! 

Tasks:
1. Design a monster. 
2. Name your monster. 
3. Describe your monster 

using 6 adjectives.  
4. Write a story with your 

monster as the main 
character.  

Tell an adult something 
that makes you feel 
each of these 
emotions. 

Can you guess these 
feelings too?  

Parade Time!
Take part in the 
parade as your 
favourite 
character. 

Create a mask 
of your 
favourite Disney 
(or any other) 
character. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QtThX4j3BCM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dOkyKyVFnSs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rR-KP8KH1Ng


I hope you 
all enjoyed 
your trip to 

Disney 
World!


